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I know that I speak for all the members of MAGS when I say 
that we will miss Katie Markley as our club treasurer.  I was truly         
downtrodden when Katie informed me in January that she would be     
resigning the position effective April 1, 2018.   She indicated that it was time 
for her to move on to other life interests.  Katie has plenty of other           
responsibilities that will consume her time, including showing her bitch, 
Sparrow and breeding more Swissie puppies under the kennel name of 
SwissKiss.   

While we wish her nothing but the best in whatever she does, it is           
important that we recognize how much she has done for MAGS.  From the 
time I joined MAGS, I have enjoyed the newsletter, which Katie originally 
produced before passing that task to Laurie Grace.  Katie took care of all 
banking and our financial records with the upmost accuracy and detail. 
She reorganized the membership process so people/families could  join or 
renew memberships via the website with a  PayPal option.  Having a  
PayPal account also allows us to sell club merchandise.  She managed club 
communication through Google Groups so all members received notices of 
important information and were alerted that new members joined.  Katie 
maintained the MAGS database for all club information.  She created Zee 
maps that allowed us to see where are members are located so they can 
be served better.  This past summer, in addition to helping to rewrite the 
by-laws, she took on the recreation of the MAGS website.  The result is a 
beautiful functional website of which we can all be proud.   

There are so many other MAGS accomplishments that Katie has had a 
hand in …. too numerous to mention.  It is an understatement to say that 
Katie has worked hard for all of the members of MAGS.  There is no way 
we can adequately show our appreciation to her for all she has done. 

Nevertheless, Katie, with many baroos…..we thank you!   

Janie Hecker, MAGS President 

MAGS Facebook Club: www.facebook.com/magsmdc    GSMD Club of America website: www.gsmdca.org 

HANK DONNELLY   

Hank recently moved 
from California to       
Yonkers, NY.   In the 
past, he's shared his life 
with Irish Wolfhounds 
and a Leonberger.    

Hank is looking forward 
to getting his first 
Swissy in the future,  
after he's settled into his 
new home.   



 

 

Where it all began 
Greg and I moved into our new home and married in 2016.  At the time, we had an empty household as we had lost our 

dogs within a few years of getting married.  We always planned on getting a puppy together after our honeymoon when our 

lives were more settled.   

What was the problem?  
Greg was the problem.  He wanted a Boxer, and probably to name him Duke, after his last Boxer.  I wanted a non-shedding 

dog like my last dog, Zoey.  I did not back down—for those of you who know me I’m sure that doesn’t come as a surprise.   

I would not get a Boxer, but I would compromise on a breed that we could both agree on—just not a Boxer.  

We thought of different breeds we knew and 
loved and what would entail—   
Mastiff, Goldendoodle, Bernese Mountain Dog, Bernedoodle.  Both of us loved the 

idea of getting a Bernese Mountain, but the thought of all that hair—no.  Greg   

really wanted a Mastiff, but the thought of all that drool—no.  One evening when 

we were driving to Cherry Spring State Park with my brother and sister-in-law to 

see a meteor shower I threw down my gloves and told Greg I knew of the perfect 

breed that we would both love and agree on—the Greater Swiss Mountain Dog.   

It took a while to remember the breed since I had only met one in Dewey Beach 

when I was a child.  Greg had never heard of the breed so we did some research 

during our drive and he quickly agreed.  My sister-in-law went even further to find 

several breeders we would pass on the way so we could stop by and meet their 

dogs.  

Finding the perfect puppy 
Over the summer of 2016 we contacted Matterhorn Greater Swiss Mountain Dog 

and filled out a puppy application.  Of course, we were waitlisted.  And then there 

we were again, disagreeing on whether or get a male or a female.  Greg wanted a 

male, and me—I preferred a female, but would be happy either way.  It was a   

discussion to be had when our litter of puppies arrived in the spring of 2017.  

Much to our surprise I received a phone call from Laurie Carmody, of Matterhorn 

Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs, in October or November 2016.  She offered us a 

female from her current litter because the forever family could not make the trip to 

pick her up due to the Christmas holiday.  We immediately said, Yes! 

The journey begins—December 23, 2016 
Kona was the perfect little puppy, and the only gift under our Christmas tree that 

year.  She quickly grew from a litter ball of cuteness (some people called a      

Beagle) to a big, beautiful Swissy (often thought of as a Pitbull mix).  Never could 

we have imagined a more perfect fit for our new family.  Kona is a very talkative 

and outspoken puppy.  She loves long walks and running in our back yard.  We 

can rely on her to wake us up for work in the morning as she licks our faces letting 

us know she’s hungry.  She loves to snuggle no matter where you are, and if she gets to tired to hang with us late at night, 

she grabs her favorite ducky and walks to the hallway, turns around to see if we’re following, and leaves us to go to bed.   

Loretta & Greg Golding 



 

 

Kona is a fabulous companion ... 
who keeps Greg busy while I’m at school, and who keeps me company by sleeping under my desk while I’m home studying.  

She also goes through mood swings when Greg and I are not home together.  Not only is Kona a loving companion, but she is 

smart.  She knows several people by name and will absolutely lose it if you tell her a few things, for e.g., “do you want to go 

see Grandpop?”; do you want to go for a walk?”; and “do you want to got for a car ride?”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Getting a Swissy was the perfect fit for Greg and me. 
Kona has filled our home with love and joy and has given us the opportunity to meet new friends (dogs and humans) through 
MAGS.  We have enjoyed many Swissy play dates, birthday parties and MAGS Swissy Fun Day events.  We look forward to 
meeting more of you (and your Swissies) at future events and maybe by then we will have a new Matterhorn puppy.  

Loretta & Greg Golding 
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Spring Pack Hike Trail Testers                                                                                       
Gideon                Caboo                                               Tillie                 Maggie 

             

Fun         

Hikers          

are           

always 

wel-

comed! 
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It’s that time again!                                                                                                           
The Poodle Club of the Lehigh Valley All Breed Health Clinic at Macungie Park is on June 

24th. 

Note: forms can be downloaded at www.poodleclubofthelehighvalley.com/events.html 

There are two pricing/order sheets –one for tests done at the clinic and one for tests that are sent to 
HemoLife (Dr. Jean Dodds). 

You can access these sheets at www.poodleclubofthelehighvalley.com  Click on the banner on the 
homepage or click on the Events tab to locate the sheets to download.  You can start your paperwork 
now – and call for your appointment time starting May 10 between 10:00AM and 8:00 PM.   No appoint-
ments will be taken before May 10th. 

Check This Out:  Pat Mickowski, AKC Evaluator, will provide the CGG testing from 10:00 to 4:00 pm. 
She can evaluate all levels of the test except for the Urban that can only be taken off site.  Walk in’s 
welcomed or appointments.  Also,  Pat can do the Trick Test which is fun and is another Title earned if 
you qualify.  For information about the Trick Dog title included is the AKC link  http://www.akc.org/
sports/trick-dog/   Call Pat Mickowski directly (610)625-4233 or (610)248-8384 if you wish to set up an 
appointment for evaluation. 

Remember – Appointment scheduling begins May 10 – not before! 

Questions?  Contact Dorothy Schneck                                                                                                                                                                                              
PCLV Health Clinic Coordinator                                                                                                                                                         
pawstlrn@ptd.net                                                                                                                                                                                                    
570-629-4064 

http://www.poodleclubofthelehighvalley.com
http://www.akc.org/sports/trick-dog/
http://www.akc.org/sports/trick-dog/
mailto:pawstlrn@ptd.net


 

 



 

 

GSMD Weight Pull 

 
 

Weight Pull 
April 28th            K9Jym, Colmar, PA 

This is one of MAGS first official Swissy weight pulls in a long time!                                                       
We had a wonderful turnout of 9 dogs - 5 competitors and 4 novice. 

 
Thank you to our Judge Rich Gross and wonderful assistant Karen Gross.                                             

A heart felt thank you to all that participated and helped in this event from setting up,               
breaking down, hookers (the person who takes the leash and hooks the cart to harness),   

breakers (the person that stops the cart at the end of the pull and pulls it back to the start line) 
and block adders/removers.  And a big thanks also to our fabulous photographer, Suz Davis.                                   
Special thanks to K9JYM for letting us use their facility and Tana our coach and cheerleader!! 

Breaker     Keith (Oscar’s Dad)  

Block Adders/ Removers    Group effort works best! Demonstrator        Denise Mitterando & Wayne Hecker 

 Judge    Rich Gross   

 Hooker     Jeff Bonner    

Photographer    Suz Davis  



 

 

GSMD Weight Pull 

 

Weight Pull 
April 28th            K9Jym, Colmar, PA 

The Novice Group …  

Ellie Bonner 

Klara Hecker 

Klara and her handler/mom Janie both had 
their first experience with weight pull.           

It was new and exciting for both! 

Trooper Hauptly 

This big 9 & 1/2 month old 
is ready to go, but he is 

still taking it slow until he 
is old enough to compete 

with the big kids.   
 

This isn't Trooper Thorn’s 
first time in a harness, he 

has been practicing at 
home as well. 

Ellie and her handler/mom       
Marianne have been training eve-
ry week at the K9JYM.  While El-

lie and her mom are ready to 
move into the big leagues, they 
participated in the novice pull to 

build a little more confidence.                                   
Her personal best was 580 lbs! 

Zeppelin Bretz 

Came out for the very first time to 
see what weight pulling was all 
about.  Zeppelin and Dad, David 

Bretz, had a great first experience 
& say they will be back for more! 



 

 

GSMD Weight Pull 

 

Weight Pull 
April 28th            K9Jym, Colmar, PA 

The Competitors …  

Oz and handler/dad (plus mom) 
have been training since the fall.  

This event was their first             
competitive event where Oz and 
dad walked away winning Most 

Weight Pulled - 2,085 lbs.  Oz is on 
his way to his first title by            
earning his first 10X leg! 

Congratulations to Oliver for            
earning his first 10x leg towards 

his first title pulling 1,350 lbs.  
Oliver and handler/mom Tonia 

have been training for over a year 
and the determination and           
practice certainly shows! 

Toby and his handler/dad have par-
ticipated in training and it shows 

with Toby pulling his personal best 
of 1,140 lbs.  This strong boy has            

great potential! 

Caboo was the only seasoned 
competitor with this group of         

newbies, but she has shown many 
of them what it is all about.            

Caboo has earned all three of her 
titles (WWD, WWDX and WWDS) 

and has 81 points towards her ACE 
Award.  Caboo won Most Weight 

Pulled per Pound at 18.7X her 
weight pulling 1,875 lbs. 

Oliver Adams 

Caboo Mitterando 

Toby Hecker 

Oscar ‘Oz’ Davis 



 

 

GSMD Weight Pull 

 

Weight Pull 
April 28th            K9Jym, Colmar, PA 

The Competitors … continued ... 

Bodie and handler/dad Gene have 
been practicing keeping his head 

low vs bunny hopping and it 
shows.  Bodie and dad have        

participated in novice pulls before, 
but this was Bodie's first time 

competing as he earned his first 
10x leg pulling 1,455 lbs. 

Bodie Grace 

 Ellie with Grandma Carol 

This is what the photographer saw    

before Bodie barked in her face …         

Sorry Suz! 

Finn Grace    

A Big Thank You to Denise Mitterando 
for all the hard work she put into   

planning and coordinating the event. 
Great Job As Always Denise! 

Bodie’s Cheerleader 



 

 

The Tri State K-9 Crisis Response Team: 

Serving Nationwide 

I thought I was going to hear a talk on canine cancer when          

I arrived at the Great Dane Club of Lehigh Valley meeting at       

Caitlyn and Cody’s Diner near Quakertown PA.                                                                                                

I was warmly welcomed by Wanda Golden, who I met at the Canine Learning Experience a few years ago who 

later reminded that we live only a few miles apart.  She invited me to sit at her table as some attendees were 

finishing dinner.  Wanda shared that the original speaker for the program had to cancel.  She invited me to look 

at the materials on a table from the Tri-State K-9 Crisis Response Team.  The books of pictures from across 

the country tempted me to stay and hear more about this organization. 

I believe all of us know about therapy dogs.                                                                                                

Many of our Swissies are registered / certified therapy dogs and serve  

locally to provide emotional support in nursing homes, schools, hospitals, 

airports and funeral homes.  But you may not know is this organization  

provides specially trained dogs that serve at a more intense and demand-

ing level.  The Tri-State K-9 Crisis Response Team was organized to serve 

New Jersey, Delaware and Pennsylvania, but they have been called to 

respond to crisis throughout our country.  Handler and dog teams have 

responded to mass shootings at the Pulse Night Club in Orlando, Florida, 

the Mandalay Bay in Los Vegas, Nevada, the Baptist Church shootings in 

Sutherland Springs, Texas, and most recently the high school shootings in 

Parkland, Florida.  When the team goes to the crisis location, they work for 

multiple days and many long hours around the clock.  They do not intrude, 

but are present at events and site where individuals may see the dogs and 

initiate contact.  Peg Bruingener told us about the work which she         

described as testing her stamina, but extremely rewarding. 

Crisis dogs have to meet certifying criteria, 

including a CGC title, and be registered by 

a registered therapy dog organization      

before they receive crisis training.                                                                                                                                             

Dog handlers also require training which is needed for traditional therapy work.  Handlers must pass a back-

ground check, know HIPPA laws, human and canine first aid / CPR, psychological first aid, and FEMA incident 

command procedures.   Handlers and dogs must complete drills with first responders and disaster response 

organizations.  The teams provide comfort, stress relief, emotional support, and crisis intervention services.  

They are present to anyone who experienced or was affected by the events of the crisis.  The dogs have a 

special ability to recognize humans who are in grief or stress.  Being able to talk to or pet a dog helps many to 

release pent up emotions and lift some of that burden.  When the teams are not responding to mass crisis, they 

do traditional therapy in their local communities. 

Janie Hecker 

Tri-State K-9 Crisis Response Team members, 

Peg Bruingener (holding her Great Dane, Alma) 

and Becky Langer  



 

 

Oliver & Tonia Adams and Caboo & Denise Mitterando participated in the Spring Fling weight pull.                             
It was Oliver's first time on rails and he did great just a few pounds shy of his first competition 14x his body 

weight leg.  Caboo placed third two times in her weight class with her high being 3100 lbs. 32x her body weight 
her last pull.  There was some steep competition from Dana and Jenna's pullers! 

Oliver             

pulled             

1,538 lbs.    

just one         

block shy             

of getting        

his               

first leg.   



 

 

 

Cherished Snuggly Duckling Has James Oliver 

Working Weight Dog First Leg 
 

Tonia Adam’s Oliver earned his first leg towards a Working Weight Dog (WWD) title                                                       
at the April 28th MAGS Weight Pull in Colmar, PA.                                                                            

He pulled 1,350 pounds. 

“He made me so proud I cried with joy!” 
 
 
 



 

 

 

SwissKiss Ichabod of Sleepy Hollow    

Working Weight Dog First Leg 
 

Laurie & Gene Grace’s Bodie earned his first leg towards a Working Weight Dog (WWD) title and                                                   
was first in his weight class at the April 28th MAGS Weight Pull in Colmar, PA.                                              

He pulled 1,455 pounds—almost 12% of his body weight. 

“So proud of our ‘Bodie Boy’!” 



 

 

CH Top Hat’s Matilda in Red    

Champion 
 

Sharon Gardner’s Tillie with limited showing finished with a 5 point major at the                                                          
Chesapeake & Potomac’s Specialty show on April 20

th
.   

“So very proud of this special puppy girl!”  

 



 

 

Twinpeaks Zurich Daphne Dewitt    

Show Ring Debut 
 

Barry and Ashley DeWitt’s 8 month old Daphne made her show ring debut in                            
Bear, DE in late April.  The DeWitt family had an enjoyable weekend watching Daphne               

wrap up her first weekend of showing with a 4 point major! 

 

Dad             
taking    

Daphne           
for a               

well-deserved 
relaxing        

walk after       
her              

big win! 



 

 

GCH SwissKiss Big Mack Attack with a Twist    

Grand Champion 
 

Jon & Michelle Sheppard’s Mack earned his Grand Champion title at the                                                      
Harrisburg show on April 12th. 

 

Big Mack has 
been enjoying 
the show ring 
with his two    

favorite             
handlers,                                        

Micah Sheppard 
and                          

Chris Darhower 

Outside the              
show ring Mack 

is learning to 
pull a cart,  
working on          

obedience, and 
in his spare time    
enjoys chasing                                
his kids around 

the yard! 



 

 

CH SwissKiss Raindrop on Roses    

Champion 
 

Chris & Jamie Darhower’s Rainey earned her Champion title at the                                            
Harrisburg show on April 15th. 

Rainey will continue to compete to earn her GCH title, and daughter, Jordynn,                               
will also show her in Junior Showmanship. 

 



 

 

Int/CH Shadetree’s Blaze Your 
Own Trail at Blue Moon Farm CGC    

Select Dog 
Gina and Frank Aurichio’s Blaze earned Select Dog getting back-to-back majors                    

in Concord, NC over the Easter weekend adding points towards his GCH title.                                                  
Blaze, who turns 4 this July, is owner-handled by Gina. 

 



 

 

GCH Kismet’s Blazing Fire              
on the Mountain Lady Klara    

Best of Breed, Select Bitch,                
Best of Opposite Sex 

Wayne and Janie Hecker’s Klara continues to impress the judges! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Celtic Cluster Shows (March 14-18th), York Exposition Center in York, PA.                                                       

Best of Breed by Judge Deborah J. Wilkins, York Kennel Club Show (March 16th)                                                              

Select Bitch by Judge Beverly M. Nosiglia, Delaware County Kennel Club Show (March 17th)                                                  

Best of Opposite Sex by Judge Linda Berberich, Delaware County Kennel Club Show (March 18th) 

Blue & Gray Cluster Shows (April 12-15th), PA State Farm Show Building in Harrisburg, PA 

Select Bitch by Judge Michael Shoreman, Lebanon County Kennel Club Show (April 12th)                                                      

Best of Breed by Judge Anne Marie Taylor, Lebanon County Kennel Club Show (win picture) (April 13th)                             

Select Bitch by Judge Gerardo Bernard, Harrisburg Kennel Club Show (April 14th)                                                           

Select Bitch by Judge Kristen Francis, Mason & Dixon Kennel Club Show (April 15th) 

Klara is co-owned by Wayne and Janie Hecker of Bethlehem, PA and Carol and Joseph Neuman of Birdsboro, PA.   

Her birthdate is February 19, 2015.  She was bred by Carol and Joe Neuman. Her sire is GCHG Trout Creek ’s On Fire 

At Shadetree and her dam is GCHS Land’s End Penzance of Kismet. She is handled by Jaime Scott and Brian Ullom.  



 

 

GCHS CH Kismet’s Fire in the Skye THDX CGC    

Therapy Dog Excellent 
 

Skye earned his AKC Therapy Dog Excellent title (THDX)                                                                       
with the completion of 200 therapy visits.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Skye posing with his new silver medal and patch, as well as, some of his biggest fans—                       
the students he works with on a regular basis who were so proud to celebrate                        

his achievement! 



 

 

Kismet’s Esperanza In The Eastern Sky THD CGC    

Therapy Dog 
 

Hope earned her AKC Therapy Dog title (THD)                                                                                
with the completion of 50 therapy visits.   

 

Hope also earned an AKC Achiever Dog certificate for participating in                                       
three different AKC activities. 



 

 

GCH Cherished the Sentry’s Best                                      
CGCA RN BN NWPD WWDS TKN NDD   

Novice Draft Dog 
 

Sentry earned 
his NDD title 

on his 4th     
attempt!   

Each trial a           
different thing 
went wrong.   

Then finally it 
all came       

together at   
the CLErun          
facility in  
Ohio on                         

February 24th. 

“We look        
forward to 

Sentry           
earning           

more            
drafting titles 
in the future!” 



 

 

Shadetree’s Ursa Minor                               

Novice Draft Dog 
 

Sarah Winklevoss’       
Ursa                             

got her                        
Novice Draft Dog title           

at the Scone Draft Trial 
in Amherst, Mass              

on April 8th.   

There were two trials       
on the same day and 
she qualified in both! 

“I am            
super            
proud              

of her!” 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Sarah Winklevoss welcomed Swiss Run K2’s Star Bright ‘Basel’ into her family on Sunday, February 4th.                  

While everyone else in Philly was watching the Eagles play in the Superbowl, I was making the long trek home 

from Vermont.  With myself, one 7 year old Swissy, one 8 week old Swissy, snow and rain—it took over 11 hours 

instead of 7!  But she was worth the effort—she is stinking cute and super smart! 

Basel with Big Sister Ursa 



 

 

 

Caboo Mitterando and Gideon (aka Gidzilla) McWilliams 



 

 

 

Eleanor Nelson Cuddling with her Baby 

Riggins Nelson   

‘Easy as a Summer Morn’ 

Relaxing on the deck patiently waiting until the 

boat is back in the water so he can enjoy his    

favorite activity 

Dakota Crisp enjoying the Snow! 


